Treatment of alipic skin

Characteristics:










Pale but fresh skin
Tightly clogged pores, skin is slightly rough to the touch
Comedo (blackhead) can only be found occasionally (only at the base of the nose)
A slight scalling can be observed on the skin surface
Flexible
It reacts to extreme weather conditions with reddening
The sebum and oil production is reduced, causing the composition of the
emulsion of the skin change, so the skin cannot prevent water loss
Thus, the fatty acid deficiency entails water loss
Possible capillary dilatations (inclination)

Aim of treatment:





Restore normal fatty acid balance
Restore the hydration of the stratum corneum
Eliminate the inflammation that might occur

Process of treatment:
Cleansing:
Solanie Face Milk for Sensitive Skin – SO20101
Perfume free cleansing emulsion. With the help of skin friendly and surface active
ingredients totally and gently removes pollution or make up from facial areas. The
ingredients insure that it can be used for all skin type.
Usage:
Clean the skin of contaminations with massage movements using the appropriate amount
(a nut-sized amount for face, a walnut-sized amount for face, neck and décolletage) of the
cream. You can apply the appropriate amount to two cotton pads or to the treated area
using your fingers and palm, or you can put it into water in a little pot and apply it with a
brush.
Effects:
Odorless liquid emulsion. By means of its skin-friendly surfactant ingredients, it removes
contaminants and make-up perfectly and gently from the facial skin. By virtue of its
compounds, it can be used for all skin types.
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Peeling:
Solanie Facial Peeling Cream – SO20106
It is a cream scrub that acts as chemical (fruit acid) and mechanical peeling (polyethylene
particles). It has a skin smoothing effect, which can be increased with lipoamino acid, a
special active intredient ont he surface agent cleaning the pores from deep inside.
Usage:
Apply the right amount of scrub (pea-sized amount) to the moist skin surface, scrub it
lightly, and wait for few minutes for the fruit acid to take effect. You can enhance the
mechanical effect by using a peeling brush, but the acid content of the product performs
fine exfoliation on the skin surface per se. Remove the particles of the scrub with wet cloth
or sponge, then tone the skin.
Effects:
A cream scrub that unites chemical (fruit acid) and mechanical peeling. Its skin smoothing
effect is augmented by a special surfactant, lipoamino acid, that cleanses deep inside the
pores. It cleans the skin of dead skin cells, thus rendering it smooth, hydrated and
perfectly prepared to take in further active ingredients. The calming, regenerating effect of
aloe, ginkgo, allantoin and panthenol prevents potential irritation. The grape seed oil
content nourishes and precludes excessive degreasing. Its selected active ingredients and
the fine, 50 micron sized polyethylene particles render the scrub suitable for every skin
type.

Tonifying:
Solanie Phyto Tonic Lotion – SO20102
It refreshes and tightens the skin; a non-alcoholic tonic, a good cleanser that hydrates
skin. We recommend it after use of face milk or scrub.
Usage:
Recommended every time after cleaning and scrubbing in order to restore pH levels in the
skin. Apply the amount of one pump to two cotton pads placed on each other, then,
separating them, perform toning on the face, neck and décolletage area.
Effects:
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Skin refreshing, tightening non-alcoholic tonic with good cleaning, hydrating and pH
optimizing effect. Non-alcoholic, therefor usable by people with sensitive skin.

Hydration:
Solanie Skin nectar No.5 Vitamin C Serum – SO30515
The vitamin C derivative intensely stimulates the formation of new collagen, it slows the
aging process and makes the skin resistant. Significantly improves the appearance of the
skin’s surface. Prevents water loss. Nourishes, helps flexibility, binds free radicals.
Usage:
Spread 3 drops of serum on the face (6 drops needed for face+neck+decollete) and with a
gentle tapping movement massage it onto the skin.
It is the regenerator of dim, lifeless, alipic skin showing signs of aging (e.g. age spots). For
face, neck, décolletage, eye area and hand. Regular use (morning, night) is necessary!



Can be used with ultrasound with Solanie Hydrating gel mask or ultrasound gel.
For massage.

Effects:
The fat-soluble derivative of vitamin C intensively stimulates the formation of new collagen
fibers, delays the aging process, increases the skin’s resistance. It significantly improves
the skin’s appearance. It inhibits water loss. It is nourishing, it increases flexibility and
binds free radicals.

Mask to be used with ultrasound device:
Solanie Energizing mask for dry skin – SO20306
Recommended for alipic skin. The oil and vitamin contents nourish, fill and smooth the
skin. Wheat germ biovector strengthens the skin’s own collagen synthesis, the high
unsaturated fatty acid and phytohormone content of grape seed oil help regeneration. Q10
coenzyme augments the skin’s resistance, delays the aging process, helps the
regeneration of skin tissues. Pentavitin and NMF factor provide appropriate hydration.
Biotin has a skin smoothing effect.
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Usage:
Apply the mask evenly to the cleansed skin surface (face, neck and décolletage). Wash it
off after 15-20 minutes and tonify the skin. In case of intensive vitalizing, anti-wrinkle
treatment, a stronger, more spectacular result can be achieved by applying the mixture of
Q10 eye wrinkle gel or Hydrating gel mask and Energizing mask with ultrasound.
Effects:
This mask helps perfectly supplement the lack of water and oil, the skin becomes soft and
hydrated.

Massage:
Solanie Lecithin Massage Cream – SO20201
Rich in herbal oils and nutrients, meant to be used as a massaging cream mainly on
mature, alipic and dehydrated skin. Noticeably smoothes and refills the treated area
because of its coconut oil, avocado oil and useful vitamin components (Vitamin A,E,F).
Usage:.
Apply the appropriate amount of massage cream (1 nut-sized amount for face, and 2
nut-sized amount for face and décolleté) to the previously cleaned, scrubbed, toned skin
surface. Combining it with Vapozon intensifies the absorption and the skin smoothing
effect. The cream can be mixed with Neck-décolletage and Body care milk in various
proportions, thus lightening the cream’s density to an individual and personalized degree.
Wipe off the non-absorbed cream from the skin and tone.
Effects:
Plenteous in oils and nutrients, primarily designed for massaging mature dry skin. The oil
content, avocado oil, coconut oil, and Vitamin E visibly smoothen and fill up in the treated
area of skin. The shorea butter enhances the resistivity of the skin. Allantoin and
panthenol help regeneration, while making the skin silky and smooth. Urea substitutes the
wet phase, helping the preservation of the natural moisture of the skin. The soy lecithin
content is an excellent skin nourishing, moisturizing, emulsifier, skin-friendly substance.
The long-lasting lubricity of the massage cream is guaranteed by the coconut oil content,
thus you can easily use it to perform a 30-minute-long relax massage.
This massage cream is perfect for mixing in different rate with Neck- Décolleté and Body
Milk, we can ease the consistence of the cream to make it personalized.Wipe the
unabsorbed cream off the skin, then tonify.
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Eye care:
Solanie Q10 Liposome Eye Zone Creamgel – SO20405
It is soft and well absorbed gel-cream with excellent consistence. It soothens and fills the
small wrinkles around the eyes. Hyaluronic acid containing herbs diminish irritation,
soften the development of „edematous eyes”.
Usage:
Putting it on under masks (up to the area of the whole face) or applying it with ultrasound
can lead to a spectacular result. It can be effectively used in special treatments (eye, neck,
lip wrinkle). Apply the cream around the eye (a pea-sized amount), then work it into the
skin with cautious tapping motions. Use a greater amount in case of eye massage.
Recommended for everyday use for costumers. Those with contact lenses can also safely
use it.
Effects:
Soft, well absorbed skin gel with a pleasant texture. It soothes and fills up the wrinkles
around the eyes. Hyaluronic acid has a high hydrating effect, and it creates a protecting
and tightening coating on the skin surface. Liposome provides the stability of active
ingredients and their way to the deeper layers of the skin. Herbs reduce irritation and the
formation of eye bags; their regular use stops the formation of periorbital dark circles.
Caffeine inhibits the functioning of elastin-decomposing enzymes. Its pH is identical to that
of tears, thus it does not irritate the eyes. It can be used for costumers with sensitive eyes
and allergy. It is quickly absorbed, does not leave an oily color, and provides an excellent
base for makeup.
Nutrition:
Solanie Q10 Energizing Night Cream – SO20404
This nourishing cream has high lipid content and has a combination of special
components. Q10 coenzyme’s energy guarantees renewal of skin cells at night. It
enhances the skin’s endurance, and slows down the aging process.
Usage:
Spread out a pea-sized amount of cream in the whole face area with massaging
movements.
When massaging, you can intensify the nourishing, smoothing effect with Lecithin
massage cream.
Effects:
Nourishing cream with high lipid content and special compounds. It secures the nightly
regeneration of skin tissues with the power of Q10 coenzyme, increases the skin's
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resistance and delays aging. Squalane and cholesterol, obtained from olive oil, are
important compounds of skin lipids; they contribute to the skin’s flexibility and resistance.
Wheat germ-biovector strengthens the skin’s own collagen-synthesis. Fat-soluble vitamins
secure night regeneration. The soft cream (w/o emulsion) facilitates the deep absorption
and long-lasting effect of active ingredients.
Solanie Aloe Moisturizing Day Cream – SO20402
Modern formulation (non allergic) of soft, easily spreadable half oily cream with light filter
(titanium dioxide). It is advised for the dry skin that needs water replacement and
protection during the day.
Usage:
Spread out a pea-sized amount of cream in the whole face area with massaging
movements.
In case of massage, it can be combined with massage milk or massage cream.
Effects:
Soft, easily spreadable, well absorbed, modern (not allergen) half-fat cream with physical
sunscreen (titanium dioxide). It is excellently suitable for the daytime care and protection
of dry, water deficient skin. The high unsaturated fatty acid content of avocado oil helps
skin regeneration. Pentavitin and NMF provide appropriate hydration. Aloe vera, allatntoin
and panthenol protect from irritation, soothe and regenerate. By virtue of its UV filter
content, it protects the skin from harmful sun radiation when used during daytime.
Covering:
Solanie Ultra Stepy Therapy Lotion – SO10918
Because of its components, it disinfects perfectly, heals the skin and normalizes sebum
production. It blocks P. acnes bacteria that induce acne, and skin becoming infected.
Applying it more often would erase the visible signs of aging and cosmetic flaws of the
treated area.
Usage:
For the finishing, last phase of cosmetic treatments.
Due to its composition the costumer leaves with a „medical foundation”.
Effects:
Its high alcohol content decontaminates and dries immediately; its various bactericide
components (dichlorobenzyl alcohol, salicylic acid, phenethyl alcohol), penetrating into
deep skin layers, have long-lasting effects. The anti-greasing, keratoplastic, normalizing
substances (colloidal sulfur, biotine, zinc PCA, allantoin) improve skin image, quicken
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would healing; pigment suspension effectively conceals skin imperfections. By virtue of its
composition, it perfectly decontaminates, soothes the skin, normalizes sebum. It inhibits
the life conditions of bacteria responsible for acne. It renders the skin perfectly soft and
smooth. It makes the application of makeup easier. After multiple applications, by virtue of
its perfect concealing capability, it hides the apparent signs of inflammation and the
cosmetic imperfections of the treated area.
Treatment for Alipic Skin
Item number

Name

Packing
ml

Used
amount
ml

SO20101

Face Milk for Sensitive Skin

500

SO20102

Phyto Tonic Lotion

500

SO20106

Facial Peeling Cream

125

SO20201

Lecithin Massage Cream

250

SO20405

Q10 Liposome Eye Zone Gelcream

50

SO20505

C-Vitamin serum

15

SO20306

Energizing mask

250

SO20402

Aloe Moisturizing Day Cream

250

2
4
3
6
1
1
3
2

SO10908

Ultra Stepy Therapy Lotion

30

1

Packing
ml

Used
amount
ml

Home care for Alipic Skin
Item number

Name

SO10101

Face Milk for Sensitive Skin

150

SO10102

Phyto Tonic Lotion

150

SO10405

Q10 Liposome Eye Zone Gelcream

15

2
4
1

SO10402

Aloe Moisturizing Day Cream

50

2

SO10908

Ultra Stepy Therapy Lotion

30

1

Caviar Exclusive Hand and Body
Balm

150

10

SO10106

Facial Peeling Cream

30

3

SO10306

Energinzing mask

50

3

Vitamin C serum

15

1

Hand and Body care
SO10604
Once in every two weeks

Course of treatment
SO20505

